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RICK W. ALLEN (R-GA-12)
Member, House Agriculture Committee; Member, House Education and Labor Committee
PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepRickAllen/status/1324749972709978112

Rick W. Allen @RepRickAllen

The right to vote is sacred and must be protected through a fair and transparent election. We must count all legal votes and investigate any cast improperly.

11:26 AM · Nov 6, 2020 · Twitter Web App

https://twitter.com/RepRickAllen/status/1334232597606621185

Rick W. Allen @RepRickAllen

On November 6th, I joined 38 of my colleagues in asking Attorney General Barr to use all @TheJusticeDept resources to ensure the integrity of the 2020 election. If the DOJ has launched any investigative activity into election fraud, it has not been made public –

3:26 PM · Dec 2, 2020 · Twitter Web App

Rick W. Allen @RepRickAllen · Dec 2, 2020

Replying to @RepRickAllen

The American people deserve transparency and confidence in our election process. That’s why 37 of us have followed up in a new letter demanding action now.

Our full letter: allen.house.gov/UploadedFiles/...

Rick W. Allen @RepRickAllen · Dec 2, 2020

Included in the letter: “Notably, in Georgia where officials will be preparing for the Senate runoff election, it is important that election materials, including voting machines, be preserved for analysis.”
https://twitter.com/RepRickAllen/status/133742388554348039

Rick W. Allen @RepRickAllen

I am proud to join over 100 of my colleagues in filing this amicus brief. It is critical that the Supreme Court carefully consider the Texas suit. We must ensure the integrity of our elections now and moving forward.

Rep. Mike Johnson @RepMikeJohnson · Dec 10, 2020

Proud to lead over 100 of my colleagues in filing an amicus brief to express our concern with the integrity of the 2020 election--& our election system in the future. We believe this suit filed by Texas, supported by 17 other states, merits full & careful consideration by SCOTUS.

https://twitter.com/rickallen/status/1346525955976691712

Rick W. Allen @rickallen

Fighting to make sure every legal vote is counted, Mr. President! We will #HoldTheLine!

twitter.com/realdonaldtrum...
DAY OF –

https://twitter.com/RepRickAllen/status/1346843860530552835 (before riot) – Excerpt selected by staff. Highlight added by staff.

Rick W. Allen  
@RepRickAllen

Objecting to certify the electors in certain states today will not undermine our beleaguered institutions, as some critics charge, but rather reinforce and defend them.

10:39 AM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter Web App

Rick W. Allen  @RepRickAllen · Jan 6

Replying to @RepRickAllen

Our support of objections will not diminish the value of the vote of any individual citizen, but rather protect that value, by ensuring the Constitution is followed...

Rick W. Allen  @RepRickAllen · Jan 6

and by restoring the confidence of all Americans that the rule of law will be upheld today, and our elections in the future will remain secured.

Our full statement:

37 Republican Members Release Statement Ahead of Electoral College Vote
an allen.house.gov

That usurpation of the legislatures’ sole authority, delegated by the Constitution, was a primary reason why the election of 2020 became riddled with an unprecedented number of serious allegations of fraud and irregularities. National polls indicate a large percentage of Americans now have serious doubts about not just the outcome of the current presidential contest, but also the future reliability of our election system itself. We share these grave concerns. However, as it pertains to our constitutional duty as Members of Congress on January 6, we have no express authority or ability to independently prove the many allegations of fraud in the subject states.
POST-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepRickAllen/status/1349482967467503618 – Highlight added by staff.

Rick W. Allen @RepRickAllen

My statement on impeachment: bit.ly/35CdKtB

REP. ALLEN STATEMENT ON IMPEACHMENT

WASHINGTON - Congressman Rick W. Allen (GA-12) today released the following statement after opposing impeachment:

"What we saw last week was an assault on our democracy, and that tragic day has highlighted the urgent need for leaders on both sides of the aisle to end the extreme rhetoric and come together to help unite our country. The attack should never have happened, and we must launch a full investigation into the security failure so that we can take appropriate action. However, my Democratic colleagues have launched a rushed impeachment process just one week before President Trump’s term ends that will do more to divide our country than unite us.

"This vote was called without one single hearing in the Judiciary Committee or opportunity for cross examination. In the Senate, a trial will not even begin before President Trump is out of office.

"We should be focused on pressing policies to help the American people, like growing the economy, creating jobs and defeating COVID-19. In order for the nation to unify and heal after last week’s assault on our Capitol, the best way forward is through a peaceful transfer of power next week, which is why I opposed impeachment."

###

5:26 PM · Jan 13, 2021 · Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/RepublicanStudy/status/1350168547545255937 (retweet)

Rick W. Allen Retweeted

RSC
@RepublicanStudy

Replying to @RepublicanStudy

“Voting is the most important tool in which we shape our republic.”

More from @RepRickAllen on efforts to #SaveOurDemocracy:

“Voting is the most important tool in which we shape our republic. Too many Americans have lost faith in the integrity of our elections, and it is incumbent on leaders at all levels to work together to implement safeguards to strengthen and restore faith in the process. The Save Democracy Act will help to ensure that only legal votes are counted through necessary reforms to registering voters, casting ballots and tabulating ballots.”

Rep. Rick Allen (GA-12)
RSC Member

#SaveOurDemocracy

2:50 PM · Jan 15, 2021 · Twitter Web App
BUDDY CARTER (R-GA-01)
Member, House Energy and Commerce Committee; Member House Budget Committee

PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/SteveScalise/status/1324451516590284803 (retweet)

Buddy Carter Retweeted

Steve Scalise  
@SteveScalise

RT if you agree → Americans deserve transparency and to know their vote is protected.

3:40 PM · Nov 5, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/HouseAdmnGOP/status/1324428384169041923 (retweet)

Buddy Carter Retweeted

House Admin. Committee GOP  
@HouseAdmnGOP

Maricopa County election officials are blocking entrance of Official House Election Observers, as authorized by the Speaker, to execute constitutional responsibilities of overseeing administration of congressional elections. This is an essential part of ensuring fair elections.
Americans need and deserve a fair and transparent election. All LEGAL votes need to be counted and any form of fraud must be exposed and addressed!

10:21 PM · Nov 5, 2020 · Twitter Web App

A free and fair election is a cornerstone of our democracy, but it only works if the rules are followed. President Trump and the millions of Americans who voted for him deserve our day in court to ensure this. All Americans, no matter the party, should agree with this.

1:28 PM · Nov 9, 2020 · Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/Buddy_Carter/status/1326277359868256259 – Highlight added by staff.

@GaRepublicans & @realDonaldTrump campaign have leveled serious allegations about the integrity of the vote in Georgia. I led the incoming Georgia @HouseGOP delegation in a letter calling on @GaSecofState to address these before certifying the November 3 General Election.

4:35 PM · Nov 10, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

Dear Secretary Raffensperger,

As Members and Members-Elect of the Georgia Congressional Delegation, we are deeply concerned by continued, serious allegations of voting irregularities in our state. The Georgia Republican Party and the Donald J. Trump for President Campaign have received reports of deceased or ineligible voters casting ballots, eligible voters being denied the opportunity to vote, and Republican poll watchers and observers being denied access to activities and meetings critical to ensuring a fair, accurate, and transparent vote tabulation.

As such, we write to request your thorough review of the allegations brought forth by the Georgia Republican Party and the Donald J. Trump for President Campaign. Specifically we ask you fully examine and grant the requests laid out in their letter addressed to you earlier today before certification of the November 3, 2020 General Election.

A fair election ensures all legal ballots are counted. We are united in asking you to ensure that such is the case and look forward to your prompt response.
We should all be united in support of a fair, accurate, and transparent election. @DavidShafer & @CollinsforGA raised serious concerns that should be addressed before Ga’s elections results are certified #gapol

https://twitter.com/Buddy_Carter/status/1326531383506898945

9:25 AM · Nov 11, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

Thank you @GaSecofState for conducting a hand recount and ensuring the integrity of the election in our state.

https://twitter.com/Buddy_Carter/status/1326592143801069568

1:26 PM · Nov 11, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
I fully support @realDonaldTrump request for a recount in Georgia that includes matching and verifying signatures. As I have been saying - all Georgians deserve a fair and transparent election. The state has to get this right.

9:45 AM · Nov 23, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
More must be done to reassure Georgians our election was conducted fairly, accurately, & transparently. Today the incoming House GOP delegation asked @GaSecofState to re-verify signatures & publish county-by-county counts of absentee envelopes vs ballots cast #gapol
https://twitter.com/Buddy_Carter/status/133715027340270851

WATCH: Buddy Carter is calling on the Supreme Court to take up a challenge to the integrity of the 2020 election. Chip in to stop the steal: secure.winred.com/buddycarter/pg...
"After listening to constituents in the First District of Georgia, studying, and much prayer, I have decided to object to the certification of the electoral votes from the State of Georgia. The Constitution is clear - only the Georgia General Assembly is vested with the authority to determine the manner for appointing presidential electors. However, state officers circumvented the legislature to enter into an agreement that substantially changed how the elections are administered in our state. Since March, I have raised concerns and objections to these changes, but my concerns have been met with inaction and silence.

Additionally, members of the Georgia General Assembly continue to raise serious allegations of voting irregularities. New cases of concern continue to be brought to my attention to this day. Congress has a responsibility to the American people to examine these cases and ensure the integrity of our elections. That needs to be done on the floor of the U.S. House of Representatives.

So, today, I will continue to stand up for my constituents and free and fair elections."
POST-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepBuddyCarter/status/1347258973548924930

**Video:** “A few who got out of control.” “These are two separate instances… we were having a civil debate. That’s separate from storming the Capitol.”

https://twitter.com/Buddy_Carter/status/1349149808536268801

**Buddy Carter**

I want to take a moment to share my thoughts about yesterday and explain why I objected to the certification of electoral votes last night.

https://twitter.com/Buddy_Carter/status/1349149808536268801

**Buddy Carter**

Do you think Congress should continue down the path to attempt to impeach the President again or refocus efforts on rebuilding our COVID-19 ravaged economy? Let us know >>
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/RepBuddyCarter/status/1349466750065192971

Buddy Carter @RepBuddyCarter

Sharing this important message from President Trump since Big Tech shut his accounts down.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 13, 2021

The White House
Office of the Press Secretary

Statement from the President

In light of reports of more demonstrations, I urge that there must be NO violence, NO lawbreaking and NO vandalism of any kind. That is not what I stand for, and it is not what America stands for. I call on ALL Americans to help ease tensions and calm tempers. Thank You.

4:21 PM · Jan 13, 2021 · Twitter Web App

https://twitter.com/RepBuddyCarter/status/1349497331654270978

Buddy Carter @RepBuddyCarter

Democrats have been pushing their divisive impeachment narrative ever since President Trump was elected and it is no surprise they will continue through the President’s last day in office.

6:23 PM · Jan 13, 2021 · Twitter Web App

Replying to @RepBuddyCarter

If Washington Democrats were truly interested in reconciliation after the terrible events we witnessed last week, they would focus on it. Instead, they are focused on impeachment in the closing days of Trump’s presidency.

Buddy Carter @RepBuddyCarter · Jan 13

There will be a peaceful transition of power in a few short days, and I am committed to working with the new Administration for all Americans.
In the first days of the Biden Admin and as Democrats take control of the House and Senate, Washington Democrats have been presented with a great opportunity to work for the American people. Instead, they are wasting time impeaching a President who has already left office.

6:22 PM · Jan 25, 2021 · Twitter Web App

Related article: Savannah attorney says Congressman Buddy Carter should resign over election disinformation

SAVANNAH, Ga. (WSAV) – Savannah attorney Wade Herring is calling for Georgia Congressman Buddy Carter to resign after penning a letter to Carter Wednesday in the Savannah Morning News.

“The letter was addressed to Congressman Carter who I’ve known for 30 years,” Herring told us.

He said it wasn’t an easy decision but he felt compelled to use the public forum to call out Carter regarding disinformation about the November election.

“There were people who believed the ’Big Lie’ and it was incumbent upon him (Carter) as an officer of the Constitution to speak out and say this is not true and he did not do that,” said Herring.

Herring says he has admired Carter and voted for him in some past elections but now is is asking Carter to apologize and resign. “I think he has forfeited his right to serve as a congressman given the conduct,” Herring said. “When he (Carter) speaks, people listen.”

Herring took Carter to task for supporting legal action from the state of Texas against the state of Georgia.

“I was also concerned that Congressman Carter had remained silent while President Trump pressured our governor and our Secretary of State and our Lieutenant Governor to challenge the election when there were no facts and no law to support that challenge,” he said.
Freedom is always worth protecting. This is why I proudly served 28 years in the United States Navy and why I believe we must investigate ALL instances of voter fraud. Every legal ballot must be counted and every illegal ballot must be discovered and thrown out to preserve the integrity of our election process. We deserve and must demand fair and transparent elections. I’m proud of our President and his team for continuing to fight for the American people and I stand ready to help in every way I can.
POST-INSURRECTION –


Congressman Andrew Clyde
January 22 at 10:28 AM

It is imperative that we do not forget about election security post-inauguration. Read my thoughts in this op-ed.
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/.../election-security...
Social Media Review

Congress has now certified the election in favor of President Biden, and former President Donald Trump has peacefully handed over power, continuing our centuries-old tradition that has existed since George Washington left office in 1797.

In the wake of the tragic events that occurred on Capitol Hill on Jan. 6, I believe it is time our nation begins a much-needed healing process. As part of the process, it is imperative that we address the irregularities and misconduct that have littered our elections for too long and that led millions of people, Republican and Democrat alike, to question the electoral process and the outcome of the 2020 presidential election.

Voters deserve to be able to cast their votes with confidence and to trust in the electoral process and outcome, irrespective of which candidate or party comes out on top. Every legal vote must be counted, and those that are illegal must be set aside, as we cannot allow legal votes to be invalidated by them.

Unfortunately, we know that was not the case in Georgia and in several other states that similarly grappled with numerous allegations of fraud, video footage of poll workers' questionable conduct, and hamstrung court cases. But most detrimental to our elections is the fact that so many states allowed fringe operators to bypass the power of their legislative bodies, and in doing so, knowingly trampled the U.S. Constitution.
MARJORIE TAYLOR GREENE (R-GA-14)
Removed from committee assignments

PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/MotherJones/status/1355229440259747841
Note: This was clipped from a Facebook Live on October 27, 2020 one week before Election Day, from a Pennsylvania gun shop.
Video: “The only way you get your freedoms back is… with the price of blood.”

SCOOP: In a pre-election video just uncovered by Mother Jones, Republican Marjorie Taylor Greene is seen endorsing political violence. “The only way you get your freedoms back is it’s earned with the price of blood,” she says. More here: mojo.ly/3ahQ9Qe

2:00 PM · Jan 29, 2021 · Twitter Media Studio
A House GOP candidate Trump recently praised as an upcoming "star," @mtgreenee, just posted a FB photo of herself holding a gun next to images of "Squad" members @AOC, @RepRashida & @IlhanMN.

This is a threatening message to 3 lawmakers by an incoming member of the House.

10:05 AM · Sep 4, 2020 · TweetDeck

Every single Republican needs to be OUT FRONT and LEADING to STOP THE STEAL!

Now is not the time to back down or buckle to the radical left and their allies in the Fake News Media.

This is the fight of our life and we must have @realDonaldTrump’s back!

We will prevail!

11:36 AM · Nov 5, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Some weak-kneed Republicans haven’t learned.

We will STOP THE STEAL and NEVER forget the Republican cowards.

7:48 PM · Nov 5, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

The time to STAND UP for @realDonaldTrump is RIGHT NOW!

Republicans can’t back down.

This loser mindset is how the Democrats win.

President Trump has fought for us, we have to fight for him.

We won’t forget. Trust me.

If Trump loses, he loses. It was never an impossible outcome and we must accept the final results when it is over.

But the unfortunate reality is that there is very little trust in the process, where irregularities have been flagrant and transparency lacking.

Show this thread
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1325092424461455361

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🇺🇸
@mtgreene

Every single Republican in Congress better toughen up and get in this fight FOR @realDonaldTrump!

If you don’t, these gains in the House will mean nothing in 2022.

If you don’t fight for Trump, The People will remember, and they are with Trump.

As am I.

Don’t repeat 2018.

10:07 AM · Nov 7, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
The voices of Georgia voters were heard today, but this fight is far from over.

When you called, emailed and posted on social media to demand an audit, we got results.

Thank you to everyone who has joined this effort.

Now is the time to double down.

STOP THE STEAL!

https://projects.propublica.org/politwoops/tweet/1325077603074662400

Join me today in Atlanta! We won't stop FIGHTING for @realDonaldTrump. It's time for Republicans to STAND UP for President Trump. See you there! STOP THE STEAL! https://t.co/pR3sUy7XYp

Deleted after 1 hour at 10:36 AM on 07 Nov.
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1325139471256481792

Video: “What we’re seeing right now is an election being stolen. And I’m not going to stand for it. While many of our Republicans refuse to stand up and speak the truth, I refuse to cower down. I’m fighting hard for President Trump, I’m fighting hard for every vote to count in Georgia. All the legal votes should count. No illegal votes.”

Thank you to the PATRIOTS who gathered at the Georgia State Capitol to STOP THE STEAL!

None us us will quit FIGHTING for @realDonaldTrump!

1:14 PM · Nov 7, 2020 from Atlanta, GA · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1325475793124929537

**Video:** “The American people reelected President Trump. But Democrats want to steal this election with fake mail in ballots, dead people voting, hidden vote counting, and rigged rules. And if they get away with it now, they’ll steal two senate seats in January… Don’t let Democrats steal this election and destroy America… Stop the steal now before it’s too late.”

![Image of Marjorie Taylor Greene](https://twitter.com/mtgreenee)

Watch, RT, and then join the FIGHT:

StopTheBidenSteal.com

⚠️ This claim about election fraud is disputed

11:30 AM • Nov 8, 2020 • Twitter for iPhone
You and I will never stop fighting for @realDonaldTrump.

We don’t have time to give up or give in.

American Freedom is too precious to quit on.

Join the fight and stay updated as our battle to STOP THE BIDEN STEAL marches on!

Are you with me?
Tell @GaSecofState to complete the steps necessary to STOP THE BIDEN STEAL!

1. Verify no double voting with absentee ballots

2. Purge ineligible votes from felons and others

3. Most importantly, Georgia MUST have a RECOUNT BY HAND due to irregularities

cc: @CollinsforGA

10:03 AM · Nov 10, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

These Georgia absentee ballot numbers don’t add up.

cc: @GaSecofState #gapol

StopTheBidenSteal.com

Let’s look at some absentee voting history.

2012: Obama received 87,487
2016: Clinton received 98,417
2020: Biden received 849,182

Notice anything fishy?
StopTheBidenSteal.com

8:49 PM · Nov 10, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
The fight for @realDonaldTrump MARCHES on!

Join me and fellow Patriots to STOP THE BIDEN STEAL this Saturday in Washington DC.

Don’t let up. Don’t give in.

StopTheBidenSteal.com
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1326931870056116226

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🇨🇳 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

Joe Biden isn’t President-elect. That’s a media falsehood.

We CAN NOT allow CCP Joe to have National Security Briefings with these SERIOUS allegations.

The Presidency is not for sale to the Communist Chinese!

#BidenCrimeFamily

Grassley Questions DOJ on Biden Family FARA Compliance Stemming from
WASHINGTON – Senator Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) is calling on the Justice Department to evaluate whether Hunter and James Biden should have registered...
grassley.senate.gov

11:56 AM - Nov 12, 2020 - Twitter for iPhone
Karl Rove needs to step down from his fundraising role for our GA Senate runoffs after writing this piece.

We need FIGHTERS who don’t give up before the war is over.

Our Senate seats are not up for sale to Soros, Bloomberg, Hollywood, and Stacey Abrams.
Good American Patriots have stormed the Swamp to rally for @realDonaldTrump!

You can feel the energy in the air.

We will not give up. We will not back down!

I’ll see you at Freedom Plaza at Noon for #MarchForTrump!

StopTheBidenSteal.com
RT @alexbruesewitz: It was a GREAT honor to speak to TENS OF THOUSANDS of great Americans today at the #MarchForTrump WE. ARE. THE. MA...
https://t.co/b9o5hHMc2y

*It looks like this tweet was not replaced.*

Alex Bruesewitz
@alexbruesewitz

It was a GREAT honor to speak to TENS OF THOUSANDS of great Americans today at the #MarchForTrump

WE. ARE. THE. MAJORITY.

We are SILENT no longer.

We will ALWAYS fight for @realDonaldTrump and for FREE & FAIR elections.

God bless you ALL!

RT!
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1327688262153105409

We have your back, @realDonaldTrump!

StopTheBidenSteal.com
Video: “God bless every single one of you for coming out today. Standing up for President Trump. Standing up for America. And fighting for our freedoms… Because this is only beginning… The Democrat party is no longer an American party. They’re the party of socialism. The party of riots. The party of burning businesses… This is the party that is working very hard to steal this election and stop Donald J. Trump from being our President for four more years. … We’re working very hard to raise a grassroots army. Stopthebidensteal.com is where you can sign up to be a part of that… That’s right, audit the vote… This is not one battle. It’s a battle of many and you have to stay strong… Here’s the deal. We have a great President – President Trump. He is not giving up this fight. No, Trump is in it and he will stay in the fight regardless of the outcome. That’s right, we have his back… We’re going to show the swamp, how real Americans work and act.”

The MAGA Movement is alive and well!

These American Patriots will not give up and they won’t back down.

I couldn’t be more honored to lead the
#MarchForTrump to the SCOTUS!

We will STOP THE BIDEN STEAL!

StopTheBidenSteal.com
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1327834921445060608

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

Remain focused. Remain hopeful.

This fight for @realDonaldTrump is far from over.

We will prevail.

Join us: StopTheBidenSteal.com

11:44 PM · Nov 14, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
In June, I issued a warning to Antifa terrorists: Stay the HELL out of NW Georgia

Now I’m giving away my famous AR-15.

If Joe Biden steals this election, he’ll try to ban it.

Get yourself a gun before it’s too late!

ENTER NOW: GreeneGun.com
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1328415112600969225

If Biden steals this election, tries to LOCK DOWN our country and implement mask mandates ...

WE WILL NOT COMPLY!
Another 3,000 votes coming out of Floyd County, Georgia today ... almost 2,000 of them for @realdonaldtrump!

Appears to be a Dominion Voting Systems software error ...
More evidence that @realDonaldTrump won Georgia!

How many counties did this happen in?

If the integrity of our elections is secure, why are we picking up new votes everyday?

What are you going to do about it, @GaSecofState?
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1330227828256813057

I have a message for for the MAGA Movement rallying across America today: KEEP FIGHTING!

Now, more than ever, it’s important to hold the line and let the political elite know where we stand.

I have your back!

And you and I have @realDonaldTrump’s!
I've talked to thousands of Georgia taxpayers, Trump voters, and friends about our election.

It's time to fix it!

In the aftermath of human error, illicit fraud, missing memory cards, duplicated ballots, dead people voting, and absentee ballots being found in cardboard boxes a week after the election, no Georgian can be confident this hasn't been stolen and given directly to Sleepy Joe Biden and Communist Kamala Harris.

Georgians MUST come together in order to stop Democrats from New York, California, and DC from stealing our Senate Seats!

No more infighting! We know the enemy: Socialist Democrats!

And they must be stopped.

If every legal ballot is counted properly, Trump will be the winner of Georgia.
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1330617620916281345

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

Absolutely @KLoeffler 😊

Per my plan released last night, we must rescan all ballots, locate all memory cards, audit all Dominion machines, readjudicate all absentee ballots, and allow observers and video processes for full transparency!

Georgia must fix it!
#StopTheSteal

Kelly Loeffler 🇺🇸 @KLoeffler · Nov 22, 2020

I fully support President @realDonaldTrump’s request for a recount in Georgia. We must match and verify absentee ballot signatures to their corresponding voter registration signatures, investigate all voting irregularities, and count only the votes that were legally cast.

Show this thread

4:02 PM · Nov 22, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Video: “I think a lot of Georgia voters are not confident in our elections right now. I’m very happy Governor Kemp has made those calls to audit the signatures, basically backing President Trump. For the recount, I think we need to go further… We have to restore confidence for Georgia voters because we need every single Republican voter to show up for these senate races. As a lifelong Georgian, I do not believe Georgia voted for Joe Biden. I am solidly convinced that we reelected President Trump.”

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸  
@mtgreenee

CLOSE THE LOOPHOLE!

“I want to see the loophole closed to stop Democrat activists from all over the country from moving to Georgia.” @mtgreenee tells Newsmax TV.

“I do not believe Georgia voted for Joe Biden.” Nws.mx/tv
I was under the understanding that signatures will be checked but now I’m told there must be a court order in Georgia.

Where is the order?

Many absentee ballot envelopes have been thrown away. How can elections be secure without a proper audit?

Fix it!

I’ll be there tomorrow.

President @realDonaldTrump’s recount starts tomorrow here in Georgia.

I am now a certified ballot monitor.

We will be doing an audit checking signatures and doing a full recount!

Show this thread
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1332721983809871875

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

If the Democrats steal the White House, I’ll be attending @realDonaldTrump’s event!

@JoeBiden is #NotMyPresident.

Who’s with me?

#BidenCheated2020

Trump is planning an event DURING president-elect’s inauguration
Three sources told The Daily Beast Trump is plotting various ways to boycott
Biden’s administration including ways to detract attention from the inauguration.
⊥ dailymail.co.uk

11:24 AM · Nov 28, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 ✅ @mtgreenee

I’m looking for a Senator to join myself and @RepMoBrooks to reject the fraudulent votes for @JoeBiden and keep @realDonaldTrump in the White House!

RT and tag your Senator.

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 ✅ @mtgreenee · Dec 2, 2020

I just met with @RepMoBrooks, and I told him I’m on board 100%!

@realDonaldTrump

mol.im/a/9010487

9:03 AM · Dec 3, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1338557683763470339 – Highlights added by staff.

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreeneee

I will continue the fight to #StopTheSteal in Washington D.C. on January 6th!

Read my statement on today’s Electoral College vote below:

Marjorie Taylor Greene (R-GA) Releases Statement on Georgia’s Electoral College Vote

Rome, GA – Incoming Georgia Congresswoman Marjorie Taylor Greene released the following statement on today’s Electoral College vote in Georgia:

““The Republican slate of electors in our great state of Georgia showed unprecedented courage in casting their votes for the rightful winner of Georgia, President Donald Trump.

Without the widespread voter fraud, out-of-state voters, mail-in ballots from dead people, and “discovery” of hidden ballots, we all know that President Trump wins our state in a landslide.

The brave men and women who recognized the theft of our election system in Georgia by Joe Biden and the rest of the Radical Socialist Democrat Party should be supported and thanked for their bravery to cast their votes for the President.

These Republicans refuse to allow our election to be stolen and I will continue that fight in Washington D.C. on January 6th when I join my colleague Rep. Mo Brooks to reject fraudulent electoral votes from crucial states who ignored state and federal law to change the manner in which our elections have been conducted for hundreds of years.

This fight isn’t over. It’s just begun.”

David Shafer 🅿️ @DavidShafer · Dec 14, 2020

Because the President’s lawsuit contesting the Georgia election is still pending, the Republican nominees for Presidential Elector met today at noon at the State Capitol today and cast their votes for President and Vice President.

Show this thread

1:53 PM · Dec 14, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1340047158117097472
Video: “I’m pretty upset about the President’s election because I’ve seen a lot of evidence of voter fraud and these absentee ballots are out of control. I’m excited to let you know that in Congress I’m joining Mo Brooks and many of my other colleagues. I will not vote to certify a fraudulent, stolen election. I’ve got President Trump’s back. You wanna know why? He has our back.”

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

Georgia Republicans are FIRED UP for Congress to do our job.

That’s why I’m excited to join @RepMoBrooks to REJECT electoral votes from states with massive voter fraud.

We have @realDonaldTrump’s back because he’s always had ours.

#FightForTrump
Let me be clear.

I will not certify a stolen election that condemns America to Socialism under your leadership.

And this is a lie, for 4 years Dems attacked @realDonaldTrump w/ BS investigations, lawsuits, & even impeachment!

Dems are the party of violence, looting, & lies.

Joe Biden • @JoeBiden • Dec 17, 2020

Let me be clear: The United States of America has always set an example for the world for the peaceful transition of power — and we will do so again.
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/134032682668261376

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

I’m planning a little something on January 6th as well, @realDonaldTrump.

Trump promises ‘wild’ protest in Washington DC on Jan. 6, claims it’s ‘impossible’...
President Trump on Saturday promised that there would be a “wild” protest in Washington D.C. on Jan. 6, as he continued to deny that he lost the election -- ...

foxnews.com

10:46 AM · Dec 19, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Join #MarchForTrump in DC on January 6th to #FightForTrump

Then @RepMoBrooks and myself will OBJECT to fraudulent electoral votes from several states at the Capitol.

See you there!
https://twitter.com/KylieJaneKremer/status/1340399063875895296 (retweet)

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 Retweeted

Kylie Jane Kremer @KylieJaneKremer - Dec 19, 2020
The calvary is coming, Mr. President!

JANUARY 6th | Washington, DC

TrumpMarch.com

#MarchForTrump #StopTheSteal

Mike Lindell and 9 others

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1340648041565532160

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

VOTE RED on Jan. 5

HOLD THE LINE on Jan. 6

#FightForTrump

8:19 AM · Dec 20, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1341162485253070849

Video: “Just finished with our meetings here at the White House this afternoon. We had a great planning session for our January 6th objection. We aren’t going to let this election be stolen by Joe Biden and the Democrats. President Trump won by a landslide… Stay tuned.”

@realdonaldtrump deserves his day in court, AND we are definitely going to give him his day in Congress.

We have a rapidly growing group of House Members and Senators.

Jan 6 challenge is on.

Call your Rep: 202-225-3121

Call your Senators: 202-224-3121

#FightForTrump!
I called @realDonaldTrump on Saturday requesting a meeting to discuss voter fraud in the November 3rd election.

After our White House meeting today, it’s clear there’s growing momentum in Congress to #StopTheSteal on January 6th.

#FightForTrump

9:27 PM · Dec 21, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

So much election fraud occurred on Nov 3rd, Americans likely fired @SpeakerPelosi and @GOPLeader should be Speaker.

@Perduesenate shouldn’t be in a run-off.

People like @SeanParnellUSA were elected.

And @realDonaldTrump won by a landslide.

The fight is coming Jan 6th!

8:01 AM · Dec 22, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1341253173244248064

Marjorie Taylor Greene
@mtgreenee

I will stand with fellow Patriots on January 6th and OBJECT and REJECT fraudulent electoral ballots.

There’s too many abnormalities. Too much evidence of voter fraud.

@realDonaldTrump fought for us. We will #FightForTrump!

Trump meets with members of Congress plotting Electoral College objections on... President Trump Monday huddled with members of Congress to discuss plans to object to President-elect Joe Biden’s Electoral College win and to force a debate ...

12:24 AM - Dec 22, 2020 - Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1341538865501319171

**Video:** “I refuse to stand by and watch our country be thrust into socialism because of a stolen election… We cannot allow our country to be stolen by the Democrats.”

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸🔗
@mtgreene

Joe Biden STOLE this election from President Trump. I will not stand by and watch it happen.

Voters send Republicans to DC to FIGHT and I’m going to #FightForTrump on January 6th.

Tonight I joined Spicer & Co. on Newsmax to tell you how I plan on doing it.

I will ALWAYS #FightForTrump
Sign your petition: https://action.greene2020.com/fight-for-trump/

7:19 PM · Dec 22, 2020 · Twitter Media Studio
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1342255527120826369

Democrats in 2020.

All you get is shutdowns, BLM/Antifa riots, and a
#StolenElection.

But we are going to change that America!

Patriots don’t believe in their dark winter!

We will defend freedom and Jan 6th #FightForTrump!

6:47 PM · Dec 24, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1342863803373989891

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtgreenee · Dec 26, 2020
On #JAN6, I will #OBJECTION!

With a growing team of champions 🏋️‍♂️

To win the race, it takes preparation, focused mental strength, & an intense burning faith in God to honor truth.

I've been there before and competed among the best.

But, those that start out hot, always...

1:44 · 206.8K views

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtgreenee
Replying to @mtgreenee

...lose.

Cheaters & liars only look like they are winning at first.

@JoeBiden did NOT win. He lost.

@realDonaldTrump won!!!

Winners stay steady and fight the good fight.

My new field of competition is weak, afraid of the media and deep state.

Not me.

I'm The People肌肉 🏋️‍♀️🇺🇸

11:08 AM · Dec 26, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1343210663313862657

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🇺🇸
@margreenee

There are reasons why it doesn’t make sense.

It was stolen.

Jan 6th we object.

⚠️ This claim about election fraud is disputed

10:02 AM · Dec 27, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1343578443779289088

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 💪
@mtgreenee

Rage and insanity like Antifa/BLM domestic terror attacks that burned cities, destroyed businesses, & killed people like retired officer David Dorn?

That lasted for months & months and cost billions in damage.

Promoted by the MSM as “peaceful protest.”

And only ended on Nov 4.

Kurt "Masks Save Lives" Eichenwald 🤖 @kurteichenwald · Dec 10, 2020
You can feel it building - rage, insanity. Something is going to happen. If it does, if they succeed in promoting a right wing terror attack, there needs to be a mass action filed for their role in the deaths: @FoxNews OANN, @newsmax @JennaEllisEsq @RudyGiuliani @LindseyGrahamSC

10:23 AM · Dec 28, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1343919019208937474

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreene

#FightForTrump

On January 6th, we #FightForTrump!

8:57 AM · Dec 29, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1344452941466497026

I’m joining @EmeraldRobinson tonight on @newsmax at around 10:15PM ET.

We’re going to talk about why every Republican should join the #FightForTrump on Jan. 6.

Tune in! newsmaxtv.com

8:18 PM · Dec 30, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1344341350456684544

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

Congress will hear THE PEOPLE loud & clear on January 6th.

I need a massive grassroots army behind me to STOP THE STEAL.

Join the #FightForTrump!

12:55 PM · Dec 30, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Marjorie Taylor Greene  🇺🇸 🚴
@mtgreene

I will #FightForTrump on Jan. 6 because @realDonaldTrump always fights for us.

This #FightForAmerica is exploding!

Call your Representative and Senators!

House: (202) 225-3121
Senate: (202) 224-3121

7:45 PM · Jan 2, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

Marjorie Taylor Greene  🇺🇸 🚴
@mtgreene

Just spoke with @realDonaldTrump and our huge coalition of Republicans who will OBJECT to the stolen election.

The President is FIRED UP and will not concede to a man who never left the basement.

On Jan. 6, we #FightForTrump!

8:15 PM · Jan 2, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
Looking forward to being on the show today!

The #January6th challenge is shaping up.

What are the scenarios?

Special guests on today’s #AMERICAFirst: @RepMichaelWaltz, @mtgreenee, @JennaEllisEsq, and @PhilDKline

WATCH #AMERICAFirst LIVE: youtu.be/_fu_66-pbfo
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/newsmax/status/1346495399612317701 (retweet)

Video: “Excited to cheer on Sen. Loeffler, who last night she announced she will object to this fraudulent, stolen election tomorrow on January 6th.”

'THIS IS OUR 1776 MOMENT': @mtgreenee tells @ShaunKraisman "I was happy to go up there with @realDonaldTrump and encourage our voters to get out to vote." nws.mx/tv

This is Georgia’s 1776 moment | Marjorie Taylor Greene
Via National Report, weekdays at 9 AM ET on Newsmax TV.

11:34 AM · Jan 5, 2021 · Twitter Media Studio
Social Media Review

https://www.facebook.com/MarjorieTaylorGreene/videos/2807990606196261

Video (same as above): “Excited to cheer on Sen. Loeffler, who last night she announced she will object to this fraudulent, stolen election tomorrow on January 6th.”

Marjorie Taylor Greene
January 5 at 1:16 PM · 📺

“It’s our 1776 moment!”

-- MTG
Video: “I refuse to certify fraudulent electoral college votes for Joe Biden. And you wanna know why I’m doing that? In my, I cannot morally certify something that I know is a lie. I cannot morally certify something that I know is stolen.”

I REFUSE to certify fraudulent electoral votes for Joe Biden.

That’s why I will #FightForTrump and OBJECT tomorrow in Congress!

Thank you to @momsforamerica1 for rallying to #StopTheSteal!
**Social Media Review**

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1346666614951981056

Video: “Tomorrow, we’re prepared to object to the stolen electoral college votes. President Trump was reelected for four more years. Tomorrow is a very important day in America’s history. We can’t allow our integrity of our elections to be stolen. We must object to this vote. So let’s get ready to fight for America tomorrow.”

Leaving the office after planning meetings for our electoral college objection.

Tomorrow is an important day in American history.

The people will remember the Patriots who stood for election integrity.

Let’s go #FightForTrump!
DAY OF –

https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1346795305950437376 (before riot)

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🔄 @mtgreene - Jan 6

... Georgia state leaders refused to listen to Georgia tax payers.

They refused to change anything after allowing @realDonaldTrump’s
election to be stolen.

And they refused to #StopTheSteal with our two senate seats.

Today, I will make sure The People’s voices are heard!!!

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🔄 @mtgreene

Replying to @mtgreene

Any “Republican” that attacks @realDonaldTrump for
Georgia Senate seat losses will be making a foolish
mistake.

The people know exactly what happened.

We all do.

Today, I will object to 6 states!

Congress is the last line of defense from a stolen
election.

#FireWall

7:26 AM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
FIGHT.

FOR.

TRUMP.

#FightForTrump
8:37 AM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

The Republican Party is the Trump Party.

#FightForTrump #AmericaFirst
11:32 AM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
Video: “And really what happened in Georgia is repeating the same thing leading to a disaster. It led to a disaster in the President’s race and it’s led to a disaster with our Georgia senate seats. Those are the people to blame. Our Georgia state leaders that did nothing about election fraud, didn’t change anything with mailout absentee ballots, and used the same Dominion machines that can be hacked by the Internet. … We’ll never stop fighting, I’ll never stop fighting.”

@realDonaldTrump is NOT to blame for what happened in Georgia.

The same state leaders who caused the disaster on 11/3 caused the disaster yesterday.

The GOP is now the party of Trump.

The old guard needs to get on board with the people!

It’s #AmericaFirst, at all times!
https://twitter.com/newsmax/status/1346874655831953410 (before riot)

**Video:** “I would love to see Vice President Pence act and be bold and courageous, just like President Trump has… I hope we can fight this out… [The fact-checkers and fake-news media] are trying to tell us this election hasn’t been stolen, but the people know the truth.”

@mtgreesn expresses what may happen if Democrats ‘take over.’ “I would love to see Pence act and be bold and courageous just like President Trump asked.”

Newsmax TV’s ‘National Report’ - Marjorie Taylor Greene

12:41 PM - Jan 6, 2021 - Twitter Media Studio
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1346907955623567363 (during riot)

Video: “We’re fighting for you here in the Capitol in Congress and fighting for President Trump. I urge you to remain calm… We’re in here fighting for you.”

A message from the Capitol.

Be safe. Be smart. Stay peaceful. Obey the laws.

This is not a time for violence.

This is a time to support President Trump and support election integrity.

God bless!
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1347001201112412163 (after riot)

Marjorie Taylor Greene
@mtgreenee

We've seen what they've done all year long.

XRVision firm claims Antifa infiltrated protesters who stormed Capitol
Trump supporters say that Antifa members disguised as one of them infiltrated the protesters who stormed the U.S. Capitol on Wednesday
amp.washingtontimes.com

9:04 PM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter for Android
POST-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1347238450714566658

Video: “[MAGA] is in no way responsible for that violence… We have many credible reports that Antifa was very much involved.”

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 ✔️
@mtgreene

You don’t walk away from Make America Great Again or America First Policies because bad actors get involved and try to highjack the movement and make it look horrible.

I wore my MAGA hat on @Newsmax this morning bc @realDonaldTrump supporters should stand firm in their beliefs.
I fully condemn ALL violence.

The Antifa/BLM terrorism funded on ActBlue rests with Democrat accomplices like @CoriBush @Ilhan @KamalaHarris @AOC @timkaine & many more...

Those who stoke insurrection & spread conspiracies have blood on their hands. They must be expelled.

Rep. Jimmy Gomez ♦️ @RepJimmyGomez · Jan 7
The blame for the violence & destruction at the Capitol doesn’t rest with @realDonaldTrump alone.

He had accomplices like @mtgreenee, @SenTedCruz, @HawleyMO & @RepMoBrooks.

Those who stoke insurrection & spread conspiracies have blood on their hands too. They must be expelled. twitter.com/vanityfair/sta...
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1347289939126444038

#AlwaysTrump

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1347288717447323651 (pinned tweet)

RT if you still have @realDonaldTrump’s back!

4:07 PM · Jan 7, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1347345851950256131

**Video:** “Democrats are trying to burn Trump to the ground. Let me remind you of the great things Trump has done.”

---

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

I will always stand with President @realDonaldTrump!! 🇺🇸💪

---

Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@RepMTG · Jan 7

Never throw away your MAGA hat, now is the time to wear it proudly.
#AmericaFirst

---

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1347529428839133184

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

Put on your MAGA hat and wear it proudly today.

We will not let Radical Socialist Democrats and the Fake News Media tell us what’s acceptable to believe.

Our values are America First. Theirs are America Last.

Never give up!

8:03 AM · Jan 8, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
If you’re frustrated by the breach of the Capitol, imagine how frustrated you’d be if it were ongoing for months with dozens of deaths, 100s of hospitalizations, and 1000s of destroyed businesses; and instead of immediate condemnation by GOP objectors, including myself... (1/5)

11:26 AM · Jan 8, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

@mtggreenee

Republicans somehow followed the example of Democrats like @CoriBush @Ilhan @AOC @KamalaHarris @TimKaine @RashidaTlaib @RepMaxineWaters @MayorBowser & @SpeakerPelosi and doubled down with... (2/5)

— Legal Funds for rioters funded by politicians, their staff (like @JoeBiden’s) and celebrities

— billions of $$ in donations to MAGA orgs from Fortune 500 companies

— the renaming of a plaza to “Make America Great Again Plaza”

— praise and support by media institutions (3/5)

But Republicans didn’t do that & we won’t.

Myself & every GOP objector has condemned the violence of 1/6.

ZERO Democrats have condemned the political violence of BLM/Antifa terrorists that lasted the entirety of 2020.

Instead, each of them fanned the flames of hate. (4/5)

Democrats must held responsible for their incitement of a year of violence where Americans were maimed and murdered all in the name of an ideology pushed by members of Congress.

The Fake News Media ignored the violence and declared it peaceful.

Enough is enough. (5/5)
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1347628103439425537

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

The Democrats led by @SpeakerPelosi & Deputy Socialist Speaker Squad @CoriBush @AOC @Ilhan & @RashidaTlaib are attempting to undo the 2016 election YET AGAIN!

It was based on lies last time. It’s based on lies this time.

These radicals have led America to boiling point. ENOUGH!

2:35 PM · Jan 8, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1347727099554107392

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

I know I am. #AlwaysTrump

9:09 PM · Jan 8, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1348002185838292996

Marjorie Taylor Greene

Follow me on Parler: RealMarjorieGreene

Marjorie... @RealM...rieGreene

30 secs ago •

I will not be attending the Jan 20th inauguration for Joe Biden.

I think all Patriots, MAGA, and Trump supporters need our own event.

We need to unite together, in prayer, in hope, and fellowship for the future of our country. 🙏❤️🇺🇸

Who's in?

3:22 PM · Jan 9, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1348047372593586176

Marjorie Taylor Greene

America First. Always. 🇺🇸 🇺🇸 🇺🇸

RT if you’ll always be part of the MAGA Movement!

6:21 PM · Jan 9, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1348650874399289347

Note: The QTed post is not longer viewable. It showcases the video of President Trump calling on protesters to march on the Capitol.

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🌊 @mtgreenee · 6h
“PEACEFULLY & PATRIOTICALLY march to the Capitol”

This does not fall under treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.

No matter how much @SpeakerPelosi hates President Trump.

Truth matters.

Melissa Tate text MAGA to 31996 @TheRightMelissa · 17h
Boom 🌟 Video proves President Trump called on people to “PEACEFULLY & PATRIOTICALLY march to the Capital”

Case closed. Pass it on
#TrumpInsurrection #60Minutes
Show this thread

10:19 AM · Jan 11, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1348636005423865857

I stand firmly with my President Donald John Trump!

SHAME on ALL of the Democrats, media, funded orgs & companies that are involved in this horrid witch hunt based on lies.

You care NOTHING about peace & healing in this nation.

Nor do you work for the American people.

You...

9:20 AM - Jan 11, 2021 - Twitter for iPhone

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtgreenee · Jan 11

Replying to @mtgreenee

...only work to consolidate your power that further separates the rich & the poor.

Dems are the party that fund #BLM on their fundraising platform @actblue.

Dems are the hypocrites that call for violence.

The people see through it all.

No amount of censorship will hide truth.
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1349088197318496256

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🇨🇱
@mtgreenee

I proudly stand with @RepMoBrooks & everything in this statement.

The unhinged left is out of control & their disgusting witch hunt is full of HYPOCRISY!

Democrats are on record for their support of violence all year.

We DENOUNCED the Jan 6 attack and had zero to do with it!

Mo Brooks 📝 @RepMoBrooks · 23h
I defend my honor and reputation. Read my statement: brooks.house.gov/media-center/n...
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1349176690799484933

Video: “A lot of Republicans are worried about backlash they are receiving from the radical, socialist, violent mob… This is exactly the fearmongering the Democrats want Republicans to cower to and, unfortunately, they’re being successful, but I have a message for Republicans. Here’s what you need to know: the bulk and majority of Republican voters in America – the 70 million people in America that elected all of us – are loyal to President Trump. They are not backing away from him. They support him completely. That’s going to make a big difference going into 2022 and 2024… After my objection last week I have received nothing by praise and support and thank yous and donations from Republicans in my district and all over this country. They support this President and I support this President and I will continue to fight hard for him.”

When politicians live in the swamp too long they become disconnected from the people and have no clue what Americans want and need.

It’s why I ran for Congress. I’m here to defend you!

Tonight, I joined @gregkellyusa to discuss this week’s Democrat temper tantrum.

Enjoy!
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1349190884592660488

Video: “Elected Democrats over the past year have promoted violence, have supported it, they have funded it on their ActBlue funding platform and there has been billions of damage caused by this past year of riots all over the country.”

President Trump will remain in office.

This Hail Mary attempt to remove him from the White House is an attack on every American who voted for him.

Democrats must be held accountable for the political violence inspired by their rhetoric.

⚠️ Election officials have certified Joe Biden as the winner of the U.S. Presidential election

Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene 💬 @RepMTG · 16h

I proudly defended President Trump on the House floor against yet another attempt to remove him from office.

Extreme rhetoric from Democrats created an entire year of BLM/Antifa terrorism.

Tonight, I exposed their hypocrisy.
Note: Molon Labe is a classical Greek phrase meaning “come and take [them],” attributed to King Leonidas of Sparta as a defiant response to the demand that his soldiers lay down their weapons. Gun-rights advocates have adopted the phrase as a challenge to perceived attempts by the government to confiscate arms.
These Democrats are the enemies to the American people who are leading the impeachment witch hunt against President Trump.

AGAIN!

They will be held accountable.

#ImpeachmentDay
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1349727059875164163

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreene

The Silent Majority in this country is fed up with being the target and not having people in Congress stand up for them.

The Democrats want us to sit down and shut up to go along with their plan to destroy this country.

I won’t let them.

#ImpeachBiden #QuidProJoe
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1349905622112870400

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtgreene

You used one word of my spokesman’s response in regards to your mask accusation.

You didn’t mention @SpeakerPelosi dragging in a COVID positive member to vote for her.

You didn’t mention BLM/Antifa terrorism supported by Democrats like @KamalaHarris.

You are Fake News.

As per the below tweet, you can read the exchange I sent the member’s office here. The Congresswoman’s spokesman was referenced at length including a full quote denying her involvement in Qanon. I appreciate her office’s prompt reply to my questions.

nbcnews.com/politics/congr...

once described Trump's presidency as a "once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to take this global cabal of Satan-worshipping pedophiles out."

Greene's spokesman, Nick Dyer, denied suggestions that she supports QAnon. He said the allegation that she had endangered colleagues by not wearing a mask in a safe room during the attack was "ridiculous," saying she had tested negative for Covid-19 two days before.

"She has nothing to do with QAnon," Dyer said. "She doesn't support it. She doesn't follow it. She believes it's disinformation."
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/134992063496554967

@Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtgreene

This is extremely threatening violent rhetoric @FBI @TwitterSafety

My Comms team is recording & archiving everything with the media bc of dangerous liars like this.

These sickening witch hunts by the deranged violent left must stop.

@KeithOlbermann has 1M followers to lie to.

Keith Olbermann 📺 @KeithOlbermann · Jan 14

You are going to prison. Traitor twitter.com/mtgreene/stat...

10:25 PM · Jan 14, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1350071495524016129

@Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtgreene

A radical BLM Marxist named John Sullivan was arrested yesterday for storming the Capitol on Jan. 6th.

@Anderson Cooper had this agitator on @CNN later that night!

You can’t make this up!
Video: “President Trump has held over 600 rallies in the last 4 years. None of them included assaulting police, destroying businesses, or burning down cities. Democrats have spent all this time endorsing and enabling violent riots that left billions in property damage and 47 dead across the United States. Democrats are on record supporting violence when it serves their cause. In their own words, on social media, on interviews, and on fundraising platforms ActBlue… Democrats’ impeachment of President Trump today has now set the standard that they should be removed for their support of violence against the American people.”

Rep. @mtgreenee doesn’t hold back:

![Image of video showing Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene discussing Democrats' support for violence.](https://twitter.com/BreitbartNews/status/1350180352174776320)
There were warnings Antifa would dress as Trump supporters at the Jan 6 rally, days in advance.

The National Guard was requested for Jan 6 rally, and was turned down.

No excuse to anyone that attacked the Capitol, no matter who you are, but Antifa was clearly there.

John Sullivan's brother (who turned him in to the FBI) says "They [his brother and Antifa] planned this, to change the public opinion against Trump supporters, and to create anarchy in the country."
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1350563512565837826 – Excerpts selected by staff. Highlights added by staff.

Statement from Congresswoman Marjorie Taylor Greene

On January 20, 2017 -- President Trump's Inauguration Day -- over 200 Communist ANTIFA terrorists were arrested in Washington, DC, after rampaging through the streets of the city, which was guarded by 3,000 officers and 5,000 National Guardsmen. The stated goal of these riots was to "undermine Trump's presidency from the get-go. There has been a lot of talk of peaceful transition of power as being a core element in a democracy and we want to reject that entirely and really undermine the peaceful transition."

Less than five months later, a radical Democrat activist named James Hodgkinson hunted down, attacked, and nearly assassinated close to a dozen Republican Congressmen on a baseball field in Alexandria, Virginia.

And over the last four years, Marxist BLM and Communist ANTIFA terrorists caused billions of dollars in damage to private property, historical statues and monuments, government buildings, as well as caused the deaths of at least 47 Americans. Democrat politicians from across the country openly cheered them on and joined them in calls to defund our great law enforcement officers.

…

Our MAGA Movement is not over. Like President Trump has said, it's only just begun.
https://twitter.com/DonaldJTrumpJr/status/1349812982012915713 (retweet)

Marjorie Taylor Greene Retweeted

Donald Trump Jr. @DonaldJTrumpJr

If these federal law enforcement agencies had prior knowledge that this was a planned attack then POTUS didn’t incite anything. If he didn’t incite anything then Nancy Pelosi and the Dems used impeachment on yet another sham political witch-hunt.

Eric Greitens @EricGreitens · Jan 13

Solomon says @FBI, @NYPD, and @USCP had prior knowledge of plans for violence at U.S. Capitol, including intel threatening murder of police officers.

If this was a planned attack, you can’t accuse the President of inciting a spontaneous attack. This was planned days before.

Show this thread

Rush to judgement? Three crucial questions remain unanswered about Capitol siege

By John Solomon | Yesterday

0:42 854.1K views

3:17 PM · Jan 14, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/newsmax/status/1350587386275778560 (retweet)

@DiamondandSilk say "Democrats can encourage violence, threaten a President, incite the violence and raise bail money for the rioters and the looters and nobody says anything." nws.mx/tv

https://projects.propublica.org/politwoops/tweet/1350626166625984516
Note: This tweet was deleted from Rep. Greene’s account shortly after being posted and was the reason behind her 12-hour Twitter suspension on Sunday, January 17, 2021.

mtgreenee (R-Ga.)
@mtgreenee

3. I encourage all Americans, not just the 75 million people who voted for President Trump, to mobilize and make your voices heard in opposition to these attacks on our liberties.

Deleted after 2 hours about 23 hours ago. 

It looks like this tweet was not replaced.
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1351304720170831874

@Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🇨 kaz
@mtgreenee

.@@CoriBush did you denounce radical BLM violence and apologize to the McCloskey's?

"Cori Bush is a BLM activist who led the mob that called for the rape, murder, and burning of the home of Patty and Mark McCloskey of St. Louis."

@AllenWest

Chairman West's Monday Message for 1.18.21 - Republican P...
The maxim of former Obama Chief-of-Staff and Chicago Mayor, Rahm Emanuel, bears repeating: "never let a good crisis go to...

 disposed.texasgop.org

6:05 PM · Jan 18, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1351375246926999554

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 💯
@mtgreenee

After nonstop violent Antifa/BLM riots that burned cities, destroyed businesses, killed 47 innocent Americans, & caused billions of dollars in damage, Democrats suddenly denounce violence & bring the National Guard in for protection.

But didn’t do the same for regular Americans.

10:45 PM · Jan 18, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
Violent BLM mobs descended on the streets on NYC last night, going to war w/ police.

Zero national media covering the 28 arrests of domestic terrorists who injured 11 officers.

Where's the outrage?

I demand everyone join me in denouncing this violence.
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1351674788331323393

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

How many Democrats denounced this violence?

Was the National Guard called in?

Did the media react in outrage?

Did any members of Congress demand justice?

Jack Posobiec 🇺🇸
@JackPosobiec · Jan 19
11 NYPD officers injured in rioting last night

6:35 PM · Jan 19, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
@realDonaldTrump is my President! #AmericaFirst

8:24 AM · Jan 20, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
Democrats lies attacking us for objecting on Jan 6th are more of the same pathetic witch hunt tactics President Trump endured the past 4 years.

I’m proud of my colleagues @laurenboebert, @mattgaetz, @CawthornforNC, and many others who stand up against the hate from the left.
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1353119944200908801

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 ☎️
@mtgreenee

Dems will use Jan6 attack to create Patriot Act 2.0 aimed at Trump supporters.

But Democrats ignore all of the violence, burning cities & businesses, looting, attacking police & federal property, and attacks on Americans by Antifa/BLM that killed people & cost billions.

Cont’d

Breitbart News 🔄 @BreitbartNews · Jan 23
President Joe Biden has asked the Office of the Director of National Intelligence to begin enhanced assessments of the threat posed by “domestic violent extremism,” according to the White House. trib.al/fPoXjbE

6:18 PM · Jan 23, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 ☎️ @mtgreenee · Jan 23
Replying to @mtgreenee
No excuse for violence. & I along with all Republicans have denounced the Capitol attack & had nothing to do with it.

Imagine if we called it a “peaceful protest”

Said “people will do what they do”

And shared bail bond links for those arrested from attack.

Like the Dems do.
They are all on record in their own words promoting and approving violence against President Trump and his supporters.

We will never forget.

Have they condemned any of it?

Nope.

Have they called in the NG for riots ongoing even now in Portland and Seattle?

Nope.

https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1353338886789996544
I don’t believe Joe Biden received 80 million votes and his low approval ratings reflect he didn’t.

Every court case of election fraud was thrown out on standing and not on evidence.

Thousands of people claiming fraud, signed affidavits at risk of perjury and they been ignored.
https://twitter.com/mtgreene/status/1353469081077379075

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 🔥
@mtgreene

The people saying President Trump incited a riot are the same people celebrating Biden denying gender & science by signing an EO to put biological males in girls sports.

The same people promote violent Antifa/BLM ongoing riots and are happy they elected the first female VP.

5:25 PM · Jan 24, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
When thousands of angry protesters stormed the Capitol in Madison, WI 10 years ago, @SpeakerPelosi supported the violent attack.

“Protesters ripped the hinges of an antique oak door at the State Street entrance and streamed inside...a sea of thousands had flooded the capitol.”
Social Media Review

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtggreenee · Jan 24
Replied to @mtggreenee

“Police found dozens of .22-caliber bullets scattered across the Capitol grounds. The occupiers drew chalk outlines of fake dead bodies etched with Walker’s name on the floor, and carried signs that read “Death to tyrants.” “The only good Republican is a dead Republican”

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtggreenee · Jan 24

With all the violence and death threats to Gov. Walker, his family, and Republican Senators @SpeakerPelosi doubled down on her support of the violent #insurrection at the Wisconsin Capitol.

Yet the leader of the #HouseOfHypocrites led the impeachment of President Trump.

Shameful

Tonight #WI GOP showed their true aim: undermining workers' rights. I continue to stand in solidarity with #wiunion.

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸 @mtggreenee · Jan 24

Flashback: Nancy Pelosi praised unionists storming Wisconsin State Cap... House Speaker Nancy Pelosi has gone on record praising the storming of the Capitol as an “impressive show of democracy in action” -- the 2011 ... 📂 foxnews.com
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1354136407128813571

Fake News CNN is writing yet another hit piece on me focused on my time before running for political office.

I will never back down to the enemy of the American people and neither should you.
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1354269726361448452

Marjorie Taylor Greene 🇺🇸
@mtgreenee

You and @CNN are both co-conspirators in the biggest LIE ever told to the American people!

The Trump Russian Collusion Conspiracy Theory.

You used Steele’s lying dossier to lie some more to FISA & spy on @carterwpage.

Your politically motivated betrayal demeans the FBI.

Peter Strzok 🇺🇸
@petestrzok · Jan 26

According to this reporting, Congresswoman @mtgreenee’s Facebook account repeatedly liked posts calling for killing FBI agents.

She needs to be investigated and removed from office.

cnn.com/2021/01/26/pol...

10:27 PM · Jan 26, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
Rep. @CoriBush is the leader of the St. Louis Black Lives Matter terrorist mob who trespassed into a gated neighborhood to threaten the lives of the McCloskey’s.

She is lying to you. She berated me.

Maybe Rep. Bush didn’t realize I was live on video, but I have the receipts.

A maskless Marjorie Taylor Greene & her staff berated me in a hallway. She targeted me & others on social media.

I’m moving my office away from hers for my team’s safety.

I’ve called for the expulsion of members who incited the insurrection from Day 1. Bring H.Res 25 to a vote.
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/MotherJones/status/1355229440259747841

Mother Jones 🍀
@MotherJones

SCOOP: In a pre-election video just uncovered by Mother Jones, Republican Marjorie Taylor Greene is seen endorsing political violence. “The only way you get your freedoms back is it’s earned with the price of blood,” she says. More here: mojo.ly/3ahQ9Qe

2:00 PM · Jan 29, 2021 · Twitter Media Studio
JODY HICE (R-GA-10)
Member, House Oversight and Reform Committee; Member, House Natural Resources Committee

PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://projects.propublica.org/politwoops/tweet/1325103436271116291

JodyHice (R-Ga.)
@JodyHice

RT @debostic: #ATLANTA: Come to the Georgia State Capitol building TODAY at 12pm EST. (Not the State Farm/ CNN center) Massiv... https://t.co/mPUNsvdjX1

Deleted after 9 weeks at 1:00 PM on 12 Jan. Original tweet by @debostic.

It looks like this tweet was not replaced.

#ATLANTA:

Come to the Georgia State Capitol building TODAY at 12pm EST.
(Not the State Farm/ CNN center)

Massive peaceful rally for #StopTheSteal taking place. 🇺🇸

@AmyKremer @KylieJaneKremer @mtgreenee @JodyHice

eventbrite.com/e/stop-the-ste ...

STOP THE STEAL
PEACEFUL PROTESTS
ATLANTA, GA
SATURDAY, NOV 7TH @ 12PM
GEORGIA STATE CAPITOL
"THE LOCATION WAS NOT CHANGED TO STATE FARM ARENA/ CNN CENTER. PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD.
STOLENLECTION.US
STOPTHESTEAL.US
2020STOLENLECTION.US

7:40 AM - 7 Nov 2020
https://twitter.com/CongressmanHice/status/1345385124679061504

On January 6, I will be leading the objection to Georgia’s slate of electors in the joint session of Congress.

Americans want free and fair elections with honest counts of legal ballots. I don't believe this occurred in Georgia on Nov 3, and I know millions of you feel the same!

https://twitter.com/CongressmanHice/status/1345718815229882368

I have the honor of being sworn in today as a Member of Congress for my fourth term.

My oath to support and defend the Constitution has never been more important.

First order of business?

Fight for fair elections by objecting to fraud on Jan 6!

Liberty must be defended!
Fraudulent elections and liberty cannot co-exist!

If fraud is tolerated, tyranny will ensue! We cannot afford to be idle. These are the moments that count.

We must eradicate election fraud and prosecute the guilty.

OBJECT to the electoral certification in Congress on Jan 6!

9:50 AM · Jan 4, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

Raffensperger singlehandedly opened the door to widespread voter fraud in Georgia’s Nov 3 election like the state has never seen.

We cannot abandon election integrity because of one man’s complete incompetence.

It is our sacred duty to protect the right to vote!

6:08 PM · Jan 5, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
DAY OF –

https://twitter.com/rahulbali/status/1346877269281824773 (before riot)

Audio: "I don't think anyone has a problem with accepting the outcome of the election if they believe and are convinced that it was a fair and honest election...this is about voter fraud and the allegations of voter fraud that are very serious and the reality is in this great country of ours if we lose the integrity of the voting booth we lose our Republic."

Lake Area Congressman Jody Hice will be one of the lawmakers leading the charge today against Congress' Electoral College certification. #gapol

LISTEN as he talks about the process, what has happened in the courts & calls for the @GaSecofState to resign. bit.ly/398ulG5
BARRY LOUDERMILK (R-GA-11)
Member, House Administration Committee; Member, House Financial Services Committee
PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepGosar/status/1324501976214810629 (retweet)

Barry Loudermilk Retweeted
@RepGosar

He’s had our back for four years. It’s time to have his.
Retweet if you agree. @realDonaldTrump
#ElectionResults2020
7:00 PM · Nov 5, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1324395026328231937

Rep. Barry Loudermilk
@RepLoudermilk

The integrity of every vote in Georgia is a number one priority. I am actively working with state and local officials to ensure every vote is accounted for and counted accurately.
11:55 AM · Nov 5, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/standwithbarry/status/1324838032642580486

Audio: “Talked to Trump team to make sure we are helping to make sure every LEGAL vote is counted and illegal votes are discarded. They told me there are 8,000 Republican absentee ballots that have been rejected… We’re going to continue to fight.”

An Update from Barry.

5:16 PM · Nov 6, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1325775886378016768

Audio: “We’re making sure every LEGAL vote is counted here in Georgia and that the fraudulent votes are discarded… Your vote must be counted, but the fraudulent votes must be discarded.”

https://twitter.com/standwithbarry/status/1326188532055027713

The only way to ensure that every legal ballot is counted and every illegal ballot is discarded is to conduct a hand recount. This is exactly why Georgia updated our voting system so that there would be a physical ballot that could be counted and verified by hand.

10:42 AM · Nov 10, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

I fully stand by @RepDougCollins request for a hand recount, and ask @GaSecofState to immediately begin the hand recount process.
https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1326279275796893696

I am pleased to see AG Barr announce the @TheJusticeDept is investigating the numerous documented irregularities we've heard of since Election Day. Every legal vote should be counted, and fraudulent votes should be discarded.

https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1330859605224779777

Audio: “An unbelievable number of absentee ballots went for Biden and I mean unbelievable – so the issue is going to be challenging if those are illegal or fraudulent. There are people I know who have filed affidavits saying they have seen boxes of ballots that were [fraudulent]. I personally know one of these people – not a conspiracy type.”

https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1330859597330899712

My interview on @TheBlaze with @GlennBeck regarding the Georgia Election.
https://twitter.com/standwithbarry/status/1331596003955380229 – Excerpt selected by staff. Highlight added by staff.

This week I joined @stinchfield1776 on @newsmax to discuss the Georgia election.

8:50 AM · Nov 25, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

'I believe there was fraud in this election,' Loudermilk said. “People say, ‘give us the evidence.’ Well, you have to investigate to get to the evidence. We have a lot of circumstantial evidence. I mean, if you look in Georgia, Republicans won up and down the ballot, except for the presidential and the Senate race.

https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1333891289939644419

It’s not too late to do signature verifications in GA. By matching the name and sig on the envelope to the name and sig on the absentee ballot app and original voter reg, as @DavidShafer described, would prove to be an excellent way to determine the amount of fraudulent ballots.

4:50 PM · Dec 1, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/standwithbarry/status/1334154519958138881

Barry Loudermilk @standwithbarry

Replying to @standwithbarry

As we fight to expose the corruption and malfeasance that took place in this election, it is imperative that every single Georgian who believes in freedom and opposes the radical policies of the Dems make our voices heard and make sure Senators Perdue and Loeffler win big!

Barry Loudermilk @standwithbarry · Dec 2, 2020

Replying to @standwithbarry

All eyes will be on this election, and we will not allow the same tactics we saw in November.

https://twitter.com/standwithbarry/status/1334694241369468928

Barry Loudermilk @standwithbarry

We need a complete investigation into what happened in Fulton County after poll watchers were sent home on Election night.

Grant Stinchfield @stinchfield1776 · Dec 3, 2020

The counting Machines process 3000 votes an hour. With multiple machines going, if this is what it appears to be, it’s secured Joe Biden a victory in Georgia! We have more video tonight at 8ET on @newsmax @jackiepick
https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1336322064840445954

Preventing illegal or invalid votes in the upcoming Georgia Senate runoff elections, and the numerous allegations of voter fraud, are issues AG Barr and @TheJusticeDept should be investigating. Thank you @RepMoBrooks for leading this timely letter.

https://twitter.com/standwithbarry/status/1337446875478241281

“Every Republican member of the House of Representatives is fully committed to maintaining the integrity of our election system. At the end of the day, that’s what all this is about.”

facebook.com/RepMikeJohnson...
https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1337495373254942721

Social Media Review

Click here to read Texas vs. Pennsylvania amicus brief: bit.ly/2IEf4nh

Video: “[My objection] is based on evidence… There were a lot of errors in this election and we have very little confidence in it… I’ve got over 200 sworn affidavits of irregularities.”

This is about the rule of law and fair elections. I do not have full confidence that the Georgia electors truly represent the voters of Georgia.
POST-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepLoudermilk/status/1352318393706311680

Rep. Barry Loudermilk
@RepLoudermilk

Riots, violence and destruction of property was wrong in 2020, wrong on Jan. 6, 2021, and is wrong now. Just as I have done before, I condemn these acts of violence and call on the Biden Administration and Leaders in the House and Senate to do the same.

Antifa in Seattle and Portland Smash Property, Oppose Biden, Police: 'We Are Un...
Far-left activists vandalized buildings and clashed with police in the Pacific Northwest, opposing the government, law enforcement, and President Joe Biden.
theepochtimes.com

1:13 PM · Jan 21, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
As unionists stormed the Wisconsin State Capitol in 2011, Nancy Pelosi praised their efforts as "an impressive show of democracy in action."

#DCdoublestandard